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 REMATEC provides a system that changes waste, which is currently incinerated or landfilled, into resources and/or energy.

 REMATEC provides consistent services, from business planning to plant design, construction, and operation.

 REMATEC provides technologies and know-how built up by its waste recycling business in Japan.

With the slogan "Innovation for the Earth," REMATEC provides combinations of services including consulting throughout the environmental 
field, as well as businesses providing plant design, construction, technology development, site management and operational outsourcing, 
through its experiences built up in the reclaiming fuel manufacturing business for industrial waste and the business of restoring illegal waste-
dumping sites in Japan to their original state.

Showing the REMATEC Group’s Innovation to the world!  
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A0サイズ （841×1189mm）

Usage examples/result

REMATEC delivers proposals for and has a track record in systems for recycling illegally disposed waste and disaster debris into fuel as well as 
doing  technology transfers related to fuel conversion recycling plants.

2012: Thailand

1993: Taiwan (Kaohsiung)

1997: Recovering heavy oil from the 
Nakhodka oil spill accident

2002: Restoring an illegal waste-dumping site in 
Iwate/Aomori to its original state

2010: Underground fire extinguishing operation at an illegal 
waste-dumping site

We formulated a basic plan for 
restoring one of Japan’s largest 
illegal waste-dumping sites and 
took care of the management 
of the actual site.

We took care of the 
recovery and 
processing of heavy oil 
spilled at the tanker 
disaster at sea.

1996: Korea (Ulsan)

We transferred our 
waste recycling 
technology to a 
petrochemical industrial 
complex and supported 
its operation.

We built a waste 
recycling plant, 
transferred our 
technology to it, and 
supported its 
operation.

We exported a full-
turnkey system to a 
cement plant.

2008: Building of facilities in a cement plant

We designed and built 
waste oil/biomass mixed 
fuel fabrication facilities in 
a cement plant.

2011: Processing disaster debris from the Great 
East Japan Earthquake

We were comprehensively in charge of work, including the 
formulation of a plan, for processing disaster debris from the 
tsunami as well as designing and operating preprocessing (salt 
removal) facilities for fragmentation/sorting equipment and 
cement raw fuel manufacturing.

We proposed a fire extinguishing method 
using fluid analyses and carried out 
firefighting of  underground fires caused by 
gas generated from buried waste.

We built a waste recycling plant.


